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MIcKinley Is IEIectced.
Chlago, Nov. 2.-At rridnr.ight Chair'man Jones gave out the following signed statement:

T ichiga,:-Latest indications point t.o
eelection of Buckner, Dem., as congre' Asrman from 8th district.
Alabama--Di.strict 1, Q; W. Ta .ylor,
Dem.; 6th, John R. ]3ankhead. ITem.
THE SAGE CAN SEE NO OBJECKansas-District 1, Case lErr.derick,
TION TO BEING A PLUTOCIAT.
TT•E NEXT CONGRESS.
Rcp.
New York, Nov. 3.-At 1:30 a.m. the
Texas-District 11.,LK-berg,sil eerDem.
oteprrsen:ative Towne, of DIoluth, 6th
returns from the various States indidi:trict of Minnesota, is de eated.
cate the election of 209 Republican conHousehold Duties Engage
lis At-:0:gress'm-n and S, Democrats. No returns
tention
at
Present.
have hoen received from Alabama, CalLOUISLIANA.
ifor:ua. Dilaware, Kansas. Missouri or
No. 3--17th p:ecinet,
Orlbars,
New
Washington. The pr'esent complexion
41; McKinley 13.
It seems to me that the demagogues
of the hnuecs is: Rfpuhlic.ans 244, Demo- 7th ward: Bryan
Meyer. LD,mcr.it, congress, 44; Reomain, are underrating the intelligence of the
crats 105, Ppeulist:z 6. silver party 1.
15.
Chicago. Nov. 3.-The Chicago Tri- Itcp. concr( ss
people when they denounce a candiNew Orleans, Nov. 3.-Election re- date because he is rich or because
bune, at 1:"0 this morning, claims that
indicathe
but
slowly,
in
coming
tunns
the next congross will stand: Republiin a national
have made he owns some atoe
D2e:;
l):mocrats ill; Independent tions are that the Democrats
cans
bank. That is n_ at I have seen
congressional
electing
sweep,
clean
a
13 made up of Popuiists and free silewall. Seaborn
delegation and Mr. Bryan has carried charged against !
ver lRepublicans.
-Wright, who was the choie:r of the poputhe State by not less than 01,000.
Now York. Nov. 4-The following is
New Orleans, Nov. 3.-Indications are lists, spoke honestly and frankly when
a complete list of the ,nmgress;onaldelBryan carries State by 25,000 to he said: "I regret to say that I thave
that
egati,,n e!:,ted fro.i this tutate: First
no stock in a national bank." I deont
d 'tr ct, J,.s. M. Il:lfod, Rep.; 2nd, M. 40,000.
New Orleans, Nov. 3.-Indications are suppose there is a reputable Populist
Clancey, IDem.; 3ro1, F'ranci J. Wilson,
to 10,- in the country who would refuse to
the city by 8,000
lRep, re-elp.c d; 4th, Israel Fisher, Rtep., Bryan carries
own some of it if he could get it
IRep.,
Brett,
(.
r-tle: t d; 5th, Charle.s
New Orleans.. Nov. 3.--,idnight re- fairly. This effort of the demagogues
06th. Howe, Rp., re-elected;
re-,lec'tc d;
turns make it absolutely certain that to excite in the, poor envy and hatred
7th, John IT. Vaslage, Bern; Sth, J. MurBryan has carried the State by fully of their more fortunate fellow citizens
ray Mitchell, Rep.; 9th, Tho:mas J.
20,000 plurality.
I3radll:}y, Denm.; 10th, Amos J. CymCongressmen: First district, Gen. A. is shamefully disgusting. If a man
Ini;:gs. )emni., re-lecte d; 11th, WVm. SulR. C. acquires wealth honestly he should be
zIr, I1)Pm., Ce-rlec;el; 12:h, Ge(. T. Clel- Meyer; second district, Judge
commnonded for it. Abraham was rich
Bronssard;
R.
F.
district,
third
Davey;
C.
la:n, Dern., ie-elected; 13:h. Richard
and so was Joseph and Laban and Jot
fiflth
Ogden;
W.
Henry
district,
fourth
11th, Lem,Shann n. It p., r -eiccted;
F. S. Baird; sixth district, and Solomon, and Joseph of Arinathea,
E. Quigg.g,•Rp., re-elected; 15th, disirict,
I l ;:
free sil- who laid the body of Christ in his own
Philip 13. Lewer, IteD.; 1th. WVm. Lard, Samuel M Robertson, all for
new tomb. Every man who is any
ver.
1'1p.; Il h. H'enj. J. O'Dell. Rip.. re-- :0:•
account is trying to better his condielP ctel; 18th. John K. Ketcham. IRep.:
MISSOURI SAFE FOR BRYAN.
tion and would get rich if he could.
19th, V. F. Cochran, Rep.; 20th. GFo. N.

BILL ARP'S LETTER.

can be added to the Republican column. I
San Antonio, Nov. 3.-Bryan's majority in Texas will be 75,000; Democratic
State ticket will run 50,000 behind Bry.
an.

"There is n foundati ,r for the claims
of thCe
ltptuBliens. There is, at thi;
time, mitdnight, no reason to think that
any one of the States claimed by nmefor
Bryan has; failed to vote for
hilm.
FVhile misleading reports are being sent
out in all directions, private ad:icvs
assure us that each one of those Sta:es
bas gone for Mr. Bryan. For two hour:;
the most extrava'gant claims as to Kentucky and Indinlna have been tl,."g' aphed all over the counatry, while wiLthin
the Isat, fewy minute:s our omnlmitte, s
assure us that bothl are safe for us. Mr.
Bryan is certainly elected."
. "I have seet'n no ifnfavorable rerert
from any iSt:;at that we have ever claim- Southwi.'k, Rep., re-elcted; 2lst, Davi 1
St. Louis, Nov. 3.-It was announced
ed, excelt from K,,ntucl.'," said Chair- V. \ ilitur., t.ep..
re-elected; 22nd, LuIr.
man Jones at 11 p.m. "Repnorts from vius N.I(hickerinrg,
Littaure, Rep.: 23rd, Wallace T. at the Democratic State headquarters
Re,,.. re-elected;
that State indic(ate a larger defection Foote. Jr.. lRep., ie-elected:
24th, Char- here that from reports received from
C25th,rles the various county committeemen the
than we had anticipated, but we do not
had elected every congressconcede that State by any means. We Jaree
S. therman. Rep.. :e-elected; Democrats
I manin the State outside of St. Louis.
can lee
(
entu:ky
and will then have 2'Gth. C,',. W. Ravy, Rep.. re-elected; 27th
enough elec.:oral votes to win."
J. lclilen, R.p., (irdiceted); 28th, State Chairman Cook would give no de1 ames
J. P. Payne, fRep., re-elected: 29th. tails, but said he knew the State had
At 11 p.m. Ciairmian J.,nes received
i goneDemocratic by a big majority.
a message from State? Chairman 'Mar- C:.arlhs WV.
Gil' tt, Rep.. re-eleted; 30th
tin, statij;g that Indianra was absolute- .Tamnms W. Wac1dsw u th, Rep., re-elected; The official returns are so meagre that
]y certain fot.r !ryan.
I'rivate tele- - st, 1-. C. Irewster. Rep., re-elect:d; it is impossible at midnight to give anygrams from Miehigan indicated large S
32nd, H. 1H. Mahany, Rep.. re-elected; thing like an estimate as to the results.
:lrrd. 1). J. Alexand-'r, Rep.; 34th, War- Seventy-five precincts in Missouri, outDemocratic rgai;;n and th: Dem.ocratic
side St. Louis, out of a total of 2.010,
P. lIo:kr, IRtep.. re-: cted.
,committ"e based their hope: of lBry- -ren
r
an's electioll upun the result in these
T'lu;iians 27: !ndepc::dent R:pubi- give Bryan 13.312; McKinley 3.513. Fifty seven precincts give Stevens, for
cans 1; Ie:ro.'rats G.

At 1:1; a.m.

Chairc

an

Jones

sail:

.'This whole a'fa:r this evw ni!Ig l:as
h'een mIn.:. eti.tordinary. I have ju-t
receiv d w r l fron Ir alei;th. N. C. ae:d
it Etat,: tha t North Car lin:,. is ab'olutely safe for I'.'yan and by at 'east
20,000 rajori y, a..I yet re;,orts have
been giving it to 1cl'K:nlh'y all evening.
The R put;!ieaal s seem to have taken
vharge If ther returns and are sending
them out to -uut their own purposes.
There is sorme!:'nl; wrorg about the
w'ay things have been going tonight."
"BL,,th Democratic and' Populist leaders emphatically claim Bryan's election.

The following congreepmen al;poar
to be elected in the followoiug States:

governor 10,551 and Lewis 7,2"9.

TENNESSEE FOR BRYAN.

ict 3, Dave B. Henderson,
1
Iiwa-Dist
Rep.; 1st, ClAIrk, I-:p.; Rth. Cousins, Rep;

Nashville, Tenn., Nov. ,--From all reports received, I. feel certain that this
State is safely Democratic. Bryan will
liss, Rep.; focurth, E. L. Hamilton, Rep.; receive not less than 25,000 majority.
fifth, Wnm. Aldens Smith, Rip.; seventh, Taylor, for governor, is sure. The leH. G. S.-over, Rep.; nintiP, H. B. Bish- gislature is sure r•.eight out of ten
op, tRep.; elventh. W. ,. Mesick, Rep.; congressmen are Democratic. Our retwelfth, C. I). Shelden, Rep.; 2nd, Spald- ports have not been full, but from the
ing. Rep:; 3rd, Todd, Dem.; 8th Linton, different sections of the State from
SRep.
which they come Democratic gains are
Wisconsin-District S:h, Edward S. everywhere indicated and reported. The
Rep.; 7th, Michael Griffin, Rep.;
estimates we have made are fulfilled and
I believe that th.se ear;y rep:rts are to M:ner,
A. Cooper. Rep.; 2nd, Edward I think the figures given can be relied
H.
8th,
Mcthat
believe
to
prepare the country
Rep.; upon.
said Chairman Sauhering, Rep.; 6th, Davidson,
is e:ected,"
Kinley
4
(Signed) SAM 8. WILLIA'MSON.
Washburne of the Populist national 1Otjen, Rep.
Walter Secretary State Democratic Committee.
dislr:ct,
Illinois--Eeventh
1
committee. " Our private advices from
t 2nd.Curtis, Rep., Perkins Rep.
Michigant-First district, john B. Cor-

So I dont believe that the Populists are
opposed to Scwall because of his
wealth, and when I hear any of their
leaders say they are, it is my opinion
they are lying. They talk glibly
about plutocrats and some of
them, seem to think that.wealth and
Pluto and hell are all mixed up togqther. The iact is that Plutus, who
wis the god of wealth, was a very different person from Pluto. For a long
time he gave riches to the good only,
but Jupiter did not like that and smote
him with blindness so that he could
not tell the good from the bad, and
ever since then everybody has had an
equal chance to get his favors. Mythology says he was club footed and slow
in movement when approaching a man
to give him money, but when he took
it away his feet took wings and he
fairly flew away. They must have gotten that idea from the scriptures which
say riches take wings and fly away.
Plutus was a good hearted, clever,
generous god, and I don't like to hear
him slandered.
The boy with the
cornucopia was his mark, his ensign,
and I never see that picture but what
I think of him and wish he would
come this way and empty his horn
.of plenty. I would like to feel the
feeling of a plutocrat before I die.
But the long agony will soon be over
and it will be a great relief to us all,
whether we lose or win. Once I heard
Bob Taylor, who was running against
his brother, make a speech, and in
closing he urged his hearers to vote for
him, but said he: "If you can't conscientiously do so, then vote for my
brother Alf." If Bryan is not elected
it will be a grain of comfort to know
that some of my good neighbors are
gratified. If I possibly can Iam going
to rejoice with those who rejoice. But
there are some signs that I do notlike.
Who is backing up this anarchist,
Lauterbach, in his treasonable utterances? Hle says that if there is not
one way to prevent Bryan being president there is another, Does he mean
to have him counted out by bribery as
Mr. Tilden was? Has he got the
scheme fixed, and is it to be done
with Hanna's barrels of money? I
read sometime ago a boast that
$10,000 apiece would buy every 'elcction manager in Chicago. That would
take only a million to buy 100 managers, and they say they have got ten
millions at their command. Isit possible that so good, so honorable a man
as McKinley would consent to such
iniquity? I don't believe it. Maybe
the conspirators have plotted a scheme
through the courts to get a bill of injunction and let Cleveland hold over
pending the litigation. I wish I did
know what Lauterbach means to do in
case Bryan is elected. It is getting
very close now, close in time and close
in count. The betting is about even.
Two months ago it was fifty to one in
MMKinley. From time to time it
dropped to ten to one, and then five
to one and three to one and two to
one, and now is about even and few
takers. I know a New York man who
writes for a Republican paper and scarrifices Bryan awfully, but says in a
letter to me, "Itlooks now like he is
going to be elected."
Well, we will wait a few days longer
and see. I am prepared for the worst,
and for the best, too. I have myconvictions and my hopes, but both may
be wrong-but I am no pessimist. I
do not fear that the nation will be
ruined if things do not go my way.
Man is naturally a vain, conceited
creature, and whdn he forms an opinion he wants things to happen that
way whether it is the right way or
not. He delights to say, "I told you

t Reeves, Rep.; 19th. Andrew Hunter,
the States that we have claimed do not
Rep.; 9th, Hitt, Rep.;
indicate that McKinley nas carried one Dem.; 10th, Prince,
TEXAS SWEPT BY THE DEMORep.
Warner
13th.
claimin
just:fled
feel
we
of them and
CRACY.
McCulloch,
district,
Arkansas-First
reports
ing that these early Republican
Dinsmore,
5th,
Dem.;
Little,
2nd,
Dem.;
are for the purpose of preparing the
Austin, Tex.-After a careful count
Dem.; 6th, Erundige,
country to beleve that McKinley is Dem.; 4th, Terry,
of all election returns at 3. a. m. it is
Dem.
1
elected, whether he is or net, and in
undoubtedly a fact that the Democrats
Florida-Davis and Sparkman, Demcase of a close vote he will contest the
will win the State, national ticket and
the
in
elected
are
ocrats, for congress,
election.
congressional by handsome majorities
"At 1 a.m. all reports that we have re- first and second districts.
Bailer In .all save the tenth and twelfth condistrict,
Maryland-Second
Bryceived justify us in bellevlng that
.'ressional districts, which are conceded
3rd district, Dr. Booze, Rep.; 5th,
an is elected. If we carry Indiana and IRep.;
to the Republicans.
McRep.;
McIntyre,
4th,
Rep.;
I
Mudd,
lMichigan, and our reports justify us in
,claiming them, we can lose Kentucky, Donald, Rep.
....MISSISSIPPI.
-Indilana-Second district, Harry, Rep.;
:which we still claim; Maryland, DeaWest Virginia and still win. 6th, Johnson, Rep.; 8th, Henry, Rep.
ware
Jackson, Miss., Nov. 3.--MississippI
A. NorthSOhio-District 19, Stephen
.The reports from Indiana and Michigan -way,
Reapublican;way Rep.; 20th, Clif- goes for Bryan by a majority of 50,000.
te'sbest
the
are from sections having
Iton B. Beach, Rep.; 7th Weaver, Rep.; The seven Democratic candidates for
graphic f.acilities and we expected them 121st Thee. E. Burton, Rep.; 8th Im- congress are elected by majorities rangto 5,000.
in
to be Repub'ican. Our strength lies
abrand, Rep.; 4th McLean, Rep.; 9th Singfrom 1,000
the rural districts, which will not be vSouthard, Rep.; 12th Watson, Rep.
heard from until tomorrow. The few
disTheir First Heolp-Up.
a Pennsylvania-Twenty-fourth
towns we have hcard from indicate
maske:l men held up the
Three
F.
J.
25th
Rep.;
Achison,
F.
-trict, E.
t south-bound Katy passenger No. i,
great gains and nill offset the Republi21st Robbins, Rep.; e1st
Rep.;
Davidson,
cities.
large
the
in
can g:ins
mile south of Alvarado, Texas,
sHenry H. Bingham, Rep.; 2nd Robert
"They can't figure out McKinley's fAdams. jr., Rep.; 4th, James Rankin
night, at 7 o'clock. The robMonday
of
game
a
election tnnicht. It's pure!y
sYoung, Rep.; 5th, Alfred C. Harmer,
bluff. We have the same 'facilities as aRep.; 22nd Da'lzell,
Rep.; 3rd Wm. Mc- bers climbed up over the tender, and
covering the engineer and fireman,
they for arriving at results and there
A!eer, gold Democrat; 23rd W. A. Stone, made them stop the train. They then
is no just:fication in their returns.
Rep.; Sloane, Rep.; 20th IHicks, Rep.; made the porter cut the express car
12th M. B. Wiliams, Rep.; 8th Fitzpatloose from the passenger cars, and
reSrick. Rep.
Chicago, Nov. 3.-The returns
made the engineer pull out on the
Sperry,
district,
SConnecticut-Second
to
up
ceived by the Associated Press
nRep.
hill this side, where they made him
mnidnight indicate the probable election
and move
engine
uncouule the
Elliott,
1,
Carolina-District
South
of McKinley and Hobart, although re- gold Democrat.
off a distance. Going to the exVirginia-District 1, Jones; 3rd, Lamb; ;press car they orde.ed the messenger
turns are so meagre from a number of
n5th, Swanson; 6th, Otey; 7th, Ray, 8th,
doubtful States that this conclusion can IRixey, all Democrats; the second, out. After he got oult they made him
get back in the car and told him to
only be reach:ed by an estimate based
ninth and tenth are in doubt, hand out the money quick. Instead
upon the gains and' losses. The best tfourth,
Sof doing so, he turned off the light
that t with chances favoring the Democrats
indicate
estimates .obtainable
and the Republicans 3and shut and fastened the door. While
two,
first
the
SIn
Maine and Vermont have given maSin the last two.
jorities somewhat reduced from the Sep- e Kentucky-District 1, J. D. Clardy, this was transpiring the greatest extember elections; that New Hampshire
citement prevailed and the robbers,
9th, Pugh, Rep.; 8th, Berry, Dem. Swho were doubtless novices, were disgives about 20,000; Massachusetts about t Dem.;
Maville
1,
Island-District
SRhode
120,000 and Rhode Island and Connecticoncerted by the action of the messenSBull, Rep.; 2nd, Adin Capion, Rep.
cut proportionate majorities, all for McThe engineer, realizing the situger.
Rep.;
New York is estimated at t New York-District 3, Wilson, Rep.; ; ation, pulled the throttle open and
Kinley.
S4th, Fisher, Rep.; 5th, Bennett,
hillboro. The roblbers became
i
wired
likeis
2nd
about 250,000, and Pennsylvania
z6th, Howe, Rep; 1st Belford, Rep.;
Jy to reach the same figure, if not a SClaney, Dem.; 7th, Veshtage, Dem.; 9th,
alarmed and fled when the messenger
Maryland has been carried
greater.
Campbell, Rep.; 8th, Mitchell, Rep.; put out the light.
for the Republican candidate for pres10th, Cummings, Dem.; 11th, Sulzer,
SSheriff Bell organized a posse and
Sident by.a• majority exceeding 20,000,
14th,
Quigg,
Dem.;
McClellan,
Ith,
SDem.;
it with bloodhounds to the scene
sent
claimed
confidently
is
Delaware
and
'
Rep.
of the hold-up.
by the Republicans, although the plureturns
Nashville, Tenn.-Partial
The passenger train due at Hillsrality is not li'kely to exceed 1,000.
4th, 6th, and 7th congressionThe returns from WVest Virginia are from the
Tex., at 8:05 did not arrive till
boro,
al districts indicate the certain election
not suficient to justify the claims of
The above. facts were
Benton McMillin, J. D. Richardson, 10 o'clock.
of
ither party. Ohio, has given a very
N. Cox, all Remo- gleaned from the engineer, messenger
N.
and
Gaines
W.
J.
.. large Republican plurality and KenThe robbers are
Partial returns from the eighth and passeugers.
t•ucky Is apparently assured to the Mc- -crats.
s congressional district indicate the elec- described as boys ablout 17 to 20 years
returns
later
nlthogh
column.
'Kinley
ol. They did not get anything. The
tion of Sims, Dem. Pierce, Dem., 9th,
not justify this c!aim.
*,iay
1probably elected; MIoon, Dem., Chat- officers are soouring the country and
Tennessee seems to have been carried
Partial returns at t are confident they will arrest the robdistrict.
for T:ryan, notwithstanding the con- -tcanooga
midnight indicate the eleetion of Pat- -bers.
so."
fdent assertions to tihe contrary of the e'
(gold Democrat) from the 10th
ter'n
Now I am going to quit thinking
Republtkan managers, and the same'
A Beautiful G(irl Murdered.
about politics for a day or so'at least.
is probably true of North Carolina. In- -district, by small majority. Complete
which cannot be had tonight,
ildiann an;d iichigan, as well as Minne- -rseturns,
A spCCial to the Louisville, Ky., For my wife has forewarned me that
maychange the result.
~ota, indicate heavy Repubiican gains
Wright, Times, from Benton, Ky., says: Clara it is the right time to take up the
1,
aMass.achusetts-District
and a st:roeg prob!ability that they have
Sallivin, daughter of J. M3.Sullivan, plants and bulbs and pot them and
gone for McKin!ley. Illinois will give SIRep.: Gi!!ett. 1op.; 3rd, Walker, Rep.; living four miles north of Fenton, Ky., put them in the pit. She is very careRep.;
Knox,
5th,
Weymonth, Rep.;
Ne- 4th,
MTCKi;ni'y ove"r l0.f,0 plurality.
n.was
assassinated in cold blood Saturday ful about the kind of soil I plant them
16th. Moody, Rep.; 7th, Barrett, Rep.;
and South Dakota
.brmska and Northi
The greatest in, and so I h',veto tali;e the wheelbarnight 'at 9 o'clock.
BosFitzgerald,
9th,
Rep.;
McCall,
S:h,
doubt.
in
are very ctose and still
a
result, as the row, which is the unicycle now, and
as
prevailed
excitement
Sprague,
11th,
doubt;
in
10th,
Dem.;
ton,
Vy6tnlmig seems to have gone for McBoston, Rep.; 12th, Lovering, Rep.;
girl of get some leaf mold fromthe corners
beautiful
a
was
woman
;young
Xinley. The returns from the Pacific
F 13th,Simpkins, Rep.
18
years of the fence. Then I have to get some
about
and
family
plrominent
coast Stites are too meagre to justify
sMississippi-District 1, J. M. Allen, ,of ige. The assassin, ivho is believed
fertile from the barn yard and mix
States
The
them.
respecting
claim
any
with it and some sand to go on top.
3rd,
Dem.;
V.
Sullivan,
W.
2nd,
Dem.;
to
be
a
rejected
suitor,
is
unknown,
but
Florida,
Carolina,
South
of Virginia,
She
bosses it all very kindly, and I have
Fox,
F.
A.
4th,
Dem.;
Catchings,
C.
T
.
bloodhounds
are
on
his
trail.
ArkanGeorgia, Alabama, Louisiana,
nothing to do but the.work. I like
em.; 5th, J. S. Williams, Dem.; 6th,
sas, Missouri. Colorado, Nevada, Mon- -D
F. Love, Dem.; 7th, Patrick Henry,
SVW.
that. Itrelieve3me from responsibility.
tana. and Idaho may safely be placed
n Dem.
If a plant dies in the pit I can say, "I
A Mayor Killed by a Trolley Car.
.n the Bryan column. The returns from
Additional returns indicate the refixed it just as you told me." She has
Kansas .and Texas are scattering and
Va.,
Roanoke,
of
McCielland,
May'or
Sturns of the following:
indicate 'nothing, although heavy ResIllinois-District 8, Albert Hopkins, was run down Monday morning by an given the heifer calf to one of the
publican gains are reported from Dallas
He children and now the old cow is lowing
electric car and fatally injured.
Rep.
and Galveston.
Sstepped in front of the car when it all the day long and the calf is bleating
S.
Charles
10,
Michigan-District
At 12:30 later returns seem to Inilat its new home and my wife is so sorwas less than three feet from him,
cate that West Virginia and Kentucky4 {Hampton, Denm.

'nd

Sone

ry for both that she wants them
brought together again. I believe she
sympathizes more with the cow than
the calf, for iho says that children
soon get weaned from their mother,
but the mother never forgets her
child. That is so with human beings,
but not so with animals. Their affection is strong, but their memory is
weak. In a few days that cow will forget she ever had a calf. Providence
has arranged all these things. It is astonishing how many little tbings there
are to do about the house and home.
It.took all the day yesterday to put
down the carpets for the winter. They
were shaken and beaten thoroughly
fast spring, when taken up, but my
wife wanted them shaken again. The
furniture had all to be taken out and
the books in the bookcaso dusted, and
the old sofa mended. The paper matting and a lot of newspapors had to be
spread on the floors before the carpets
were put down. The window glass
were washed and everything renewed
and brushed up for the coming winter.
That is all right, and I am glad that is
all done, for it is a power of work. I
dident,do much of it, for now I am
like the clown in the circus who always gets there just too late to help
move the things out of the ring; but I
had the back fence to fix up. The old
cow had broken it down to get to her
calf, and I had to go after her and
drive her home. I used to have boys
to do these things, but they are all
gone and I am the only boy left on
the premises now. It is hard, but it is
fate, and I am not complaining. The
old mare is 28 years old and can hardly travel, the old dog lies in the piazza
and can hardly wag his tail, the big
old oak in the bl)ack yard is dying at
the top and man cannot escape the
common infirmity. The poet says that
"man was made to mourn," but I do
not think so. He is born to trouble,
but he needn't mourn about it. Let
him fight the battle of life bravely.-

IHETER'S COTTON I

The Three Mll0ion B
Beeu
Secretary ]estoer
leans cotton exchan
before the close of
shows that the thr4e
been passed in the
crop. Last year
until the week endin
before the week elnd
1893 the week endi
The movement i
week shows an ine
the seven days endi
year inround fignre
a decrease under t9
before last of 130,0
same time in 1893 of
For the thirty dap
totals show a gain oy
147,000, a loss from
last of 210,000, andsl
of 267,000.
:
For the sixty days(
have elapsed the
the same sixty days
of the same days year
000, and of the same
081,000.
The amount brout,
ing the past week hasagainst 30,959 last
before last, and 410,0
1893, and for the thi
ber it has been 1i
1,005,10 last yea;
before last, and 1,54
These make the ota
the sixty dajs from
3,031,G32, against 2,;
2,693,191 year before
300 same time in 1893
The, movement 'sin
receipts at all Uni
2,312,209, against 1
2,04-5,40 year beforel
266 same time in1893;'
the Mlississiplpi , Ohi
rivers .to northern
BILL AEP, in Atlanta Constitution.
226,378, against 172;
-__
_
_
240,590 year before.l
Plenty o: Apples.
same tithe in 1863 i
Throughout the States of chief com- excess of Sept.
i
mercial production, including New 317,01.4
last
year,
245
England and New York, the crop of lakt,
and 213,831 .in
winter apples is large, according to mill takings 181.7.4
the special report in the New England last year, 161,875
yi
Homestead, issued in New York last
same time in
Thursday, which places the aggregate 153,276
Foreign exports f
yield at a shade under 59,000,000 bar- been 269,404,
againalt
i'els for all of the United States, making the total
against 60,500,000 barrels in 1'895, and son 1,264,338, thus
agai
57,000,000 barrels two years ago.
year, or an increase of
This authority says that the crop in
Northern mill takiU
New England, New York, Michigan past seven
days sho•
and rarts of a few other States is phe- 6,626,
as compared
nomenal. New England and New ponding
period
York alone have over 16,000,000 bar- takings since last y
Selipt.
rels, against little more than 7,000,000 59,181. The
total
a year ago, while Michigan is harvest- can mills, north andi
ing the greatest crop of fine fruit ever thus far for
the seasi
secured in that State.
274, against 564,957'
The report covering the central include 446,690 by.
West, however, shows that in many against 387,509.
instances the crop is insufficient to
Stocks at thoe
supply home requirements. The Can- twenty-nine leading
ada crop is among the largest on rec- centres have
ord. Exports from the Atlantic coast 11,827 bales, mncr
against
are already 1,000,000 barrels, or a ing the correspondingr
third more than all of last season.'and of 60,256, and are i67
the foreign markets have a - calacity than at this date in'
for absorbing further vast quantities
Including stocks .
before spring.
and interior towns ,f
and the number of.
The Postal FI!es a Condemnation Suit sight thus far foir
A suit was filed at Orange, Texas, supply to date isi
last Friday, by the Postal Telegraph against 2,509,918 for
Company against the Southern Pacific last year.
railway for the condemnation of right
It must be remem
of way property from Orange to weekly, monthly and
Houston, a distance of '114 miles. The isons in Secretary B
suit is merely to obtain a value of the made up to correspo
property for the telegraph company in year, year before, and i
order that they may construct their pari~Pons to close o
lines into Texas. The territory from weeks are misleading, s
Lafayette to New Orleans is now in of this week last yearW
the courts at the latter place, the p)rice ty-two days of the
of $54 per mile having been consider- last sixty-three day•l
ed by the Postal people" excessive. sixty-four days, against
The Postal company intends to cover this year.
all the principal points in Texa.s with
Net overland for
their lines.
34,333, for this weeki
for this week year beflg
BMust Susp et Something.
for this week same timie
A dispatch from St. Petersburg says 068, thus far for month
that there has ,been an important ex- 889, thus far for month
change of views between the French 063, thus far for mas
and Russian ministers of war, by last 209,299, thus fsrf
which certain modifications have time in 1893, 91,899. Y
been
effected
in the
general
Brought intosightth
plan for the mobilization and concen- same seven days lastye
tration of the Franco-Russian troops in seven days last year 3
time of war. The Soleil adds that en days year before la
proof of the statement will soon be seven days in 1893•
seen in a number of frontier changes, days of October this
and the first step is said to have thirty days of Octob
already been taken by an increase in 665,109, thirty dayso
the number of lRussian dragoois.
before last 2,022,654;
October in 1893, 4,
Didl Not Hiear the Train.
Increase in amonhlti
MIrs. Jane HIiggins, aged sixty-seven into sight to date orV
years, living at Argo, Ala., was struck 668, in amouit of p
and almost instantly killed by passen- sight to date over ye
ger train No. 3, south bound, on the 441, in amount of CO
Alabama Great Southern Railroad,.. sight to date over ean
near her home about noon Tuesday. 981,332; in supply d
She was walking along the track just last year 860,263, in
off of it until the train drew near her since Sept. 1 over last
and then stepped on the track and met
Northern spinniers
her fate. She was deaf and did not 79,974, same seven day
hear the train approach and hatd on a 600.
sunbonnet which prevented her seeing
Iucrease in Ameries
it coming.
Sept. 1 over
ings ,ince
317, in Ameri a3 stoat'
Two Children Crushed.
226,669.
Annie Vanderwvall, aged 7 years, wai
instantly killed, and Ella Birkman, Italians for JLouishin.
Six hundred Italian
ageld 0 years, fataly injured in Chicacgo
Monday at the ,oselph street crossing Island Monday on the,
of the Chicago &Alton lRailroad. Whilo When the imnmigrantf
their attention was diverted to a switch was learned that atI•
engine some distance away, they ware were not on the shiP
struck by afreight ear, which had been immigration authori
"kicked" by the engine. Annie Van- most of the ~ecnoese
derwall's head was- completely cut off. sengsrs were bond
said that it was their
in the Louisisan caneo
Body FiLshed Out of the River.
About eight or ten days ago John
Young F&•
Reagan,' an apparently demented man,
arrived at Thomaston, Tex., and began
A young farmer D
preaching on thestreet corners. Mon- ley was killed atWe,
day his dead body was found in the Saturday afternoon b,
river and it is supposed he drowned on him. The aed-i
miles from town. -i
himself.
,.1"

